SCC Meeting December 8, 2020

Attending: Kody Colvin, Marsha Warfield-Price, Mel Lutali, Taylor Brown, Ashley Jones,
Samantha Mafua, Ariana Meza, Tillie Uribe, Taylor Brown, Jennifer Gilpatrick, Maritza
(interpreter) Becca Hodgkinson, Nita Suliafu, Nicole Hoffman, Juana Lopez Cruz, Lifi Misa,
Gavin Hoffman.
Welcome Chair- Marsha Warfield-Price
Review Board & approved fees (Policy S-10)– Kody Colvin
SLC school district ensures that all students K-6 are provided with a free education. For
students 7-12 SLC school district, the board recognizes the need to assist families that are
unable to pay for school fees. Fee waivers are made available to these families. The
purpose of this policy is to inform parents of fee schedules and also to avoid exclusion of
students participating in school sponsored activities because they cannot afford fees.
Review approved student school clubs-Kody Colvin
No clubs currently in elementary
Possible Return January-Kody Colvin
Survey to families was sent out last night and should be returned by December 16, 2020.
Families will decide if they would like their students to return or remain on remote learning.
Once the decision has been made, families will be unable to change their decision
(unless they have unique situation) until the end of March. Based on the numbers there
may also be no guarantees that all students will have the same teacher; however,
administration will do its best to accommodate the needs of the students.
Exemplar School-Kody Colvin
Escalante achieved one of its goals and was recognized as one of the five schools from
SLCSD that passed state levels of proficiency and was noted exemplary status in growth
of English Language Learners.
Parent Time:
Q: What will happen if COVID continues to spike?
A: We will evaluate at that time. Kody ensured that although things may be very different,
we will do our best to ensure that safety measures are made.
Q: My friends kids have school M-T and Friday online. Will that be an option?
A: Kody advised will meet and discuss if that is a possibility
Motion to Adjourn: Marsha Warfield-Price Second Motion to Adjourn: Tillie Uribe

Meeting Adjourned 6:15pm

Next Meeting: February 9, 2021

